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Historic and Cultural Discoveries Furthered by
BLM-Museums of Western Colorado Partnership
More than 20,000 fossil specimens. 19,000 historical artifacts. These are the estimated outputs of a 40+ year
partnership between the Bureau of Land Management (BLM) Grand Junction Field Office and Museums of
Western Colorado (MWC). Working together, these two regional institutions have made significant contributions
to the global scientific community while ensuring that historical artifacts and paleontological specimens remain
local for residents’ and visitors’ benefit.
The BLM’s local field office oversees both the Dominguez-Escalante and McInnis Canyon National Conservation
areas, a total of 333,000 acres in public lands. Whether found via formal research (e.g. fossil excavations) or
uncovered by human activity (e.g. unearthed during trail building efforts or by casual day hikers), hundreds of items
of historic and/or cultural significance are discovered in these conservation areas every year. When this occurs, the
discovered items are delivered to the Museum to be recorded and inventoried. The BLM and Museum then work
together to compile data on and interpret the items, with the Museum archiving and/or making the antiquities
available for public presentation.
“Without this partnership, the preservation of thousands of specimens and artifacts would be in jeopardy and
possibly never occur,” says Museum Executive Director Peter Booth. “And, this is a great way for the Museum
to obtain material of historic and cultural value from the region. What is found in McInnis Canyon or the
Dominguez-Escalante area will end up in the Museum’s hands, rather than somewhere else entirely, keeping the
heritage where it originated.”
Common goals drive the public-private partnership between the BLM and
Museum. McInnis Canyon National Conservation Area Manager Collin
Ewing says, “The BLM’s responsibilities include conducting educational
services for areas under our management. The Museum helps us meet
BLM educational goals and objectives by inventorying items and sharing
information with the public, and by offering its expertise. The Museum
also does a great job of physically getting the public out to various BLM
locations by offering tours to these sites.”
Current BLM-MWC joint projects include installation of a series of
historical informational panels at the Jouflas Campground in Rabbit Valley,
and historic panels that walk visitors from the Fruita Paleontological Area
parking lot to the recently-restored Skinner Cabin.
Peter Jouflas, Chris and Connie Jouflas' oldest son, at the dedication of
the Jouflas Campground in McInnis Canyons National Recreation Area.
The land is the family's former winter range for their ranching operation.
Randy Wyrick photo, Vail Daily

Through strong
stewardship
and relevant
programming, the
Museums of Western
Colorado strives to inspire
the community to preserve its
heritage and tell its story.
Dinosaur Journey collects, preserves,
interprets and displays evidence of
the history of life and environments of
western Colorado and geologically related
surrounding areas.
The Loyd Files Research Library provides
learning and research opportunities
for exploring and interpreting western
Colorado’s past, present and future.
The Museum of the West is dedicated to
the collection, preservation, exhibition and
interpretation of artifacts that represent
the rich heritage and history of western
Colorado and contiguous areas of the
American West.
Cross Orchards Historic Site utilizes living
history to preserve, interpret and educate
the public on agriculture, transportation
and the social history of the region.

Museums of Western Colorado
P.O. Box 20000
Grand Junction, CO 81502-5020
(970) 242-0971
www.museumofwesternco.org
Subscribe to e-news and more at
museumsofwesternco@gmail.com
or on our website.
Museum Times is the bimonthly newsletter
of the Museums of Western Colorado
informing members and supporters of
news, programs, and events.

Did you know...?
Our long-time paleo volunteer Kay Fredette
was one of Beacon Senior News featured
volunteers? Get the dirt here!
http://beaconseniornews.com/feature-story/
volunteers-who-play-in-the-dirt/

Museum membership entitles you to free
admission to all of our sites, as well as
discounts for various programs. Check our
website for updated membership fees.

@MuseumsofWesternCO
@DinosaurJourney
@MuseumoftheWestGJ
@CrossOrchards
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Doors open at 6 pm

Cross Orchards Historic Site
in the Historic Packing Shed/Barn

Ready for some good ole traditional music?
The songwriter, composer, and
musician Danny Agajanian is a
professional Gospel and Bluegrass
musician who has played all over the
world for over 30 years.
He has played at Grand Ole Opry,
Disneyland, and Las Vegas, as well
as with Billy Graham.
Tickets: $10
Limited seating available
Reserve online:
museumofwesternco.org

Discover Together

Corporate
Spotlight
For the third year, this fall’s Old
Fossil Classic Golf Tournament
will benefit from lead sponsorship
by Mountain West Insurance and
Financial Services, LLC.
Grand Junction-based Mountain
West Broker Bill Killgore says, “I
like the fact that our sponsorship
benefits both Family Health West
and the Museums of Western
Colorado. We were invited by
Mark Francis (CEO of Family
Health West and Museums of
Western Colorado board member)
to get involved; this, in turn,
introduced us to the Museum. We
offered to be the tournament’s
primary sponsor and, as weekend
golfers,
Mountain
West
always
enjoys
entering a
couple of
teams.”
The home office for Mountain
West Insurance is in Craig, CO.
Offices are located throughout
Western Colorado from Steamboat
Springs to Durango. The firm is
one of Western Colorado’s most
substantial enterprises, growing
substantially in the past five
years with numerous regional
acquisitions and now with 120+
employees; and specializing in property/casualty insurance for businesses, individuals and employer/groups, as well
as employee benefits for individuals and both large and small employer groups.
Museum Executive Director Peter Booth says, “We are honored to have Bill’s and Mountain West’s involvement.
And, of course, the fact that they were recruited to become a Museum financial supporter by a board member –
Mark Francis – makes this commitment all the better!”

Trips and Tours 2017
Civil War in New Mexico

November 8 - 12 • Register by October 2

In one of the more unknown chapters of the American Civil War, a
secession convention at Mesilla voted to leave the union and establish the
Confederate Territory of Arizona in March of 1861. This act brought the
Civil War to New Mexico. Conflict raged up and down the Rio Grande
when the Confederates launched as invasion of northern New Mexico the
following year. In this tour, we will visit the more significant sites of Civil
Courtesy Wayne Justus
War history in the Southwest including Mesilla, Fort Craig, Fort Union, and www.waynejustus.com
the Glorieta Pass battle site.
Led by Dr. Peter Booth
$950/Museum member; $980/Non-member - Includes transportation, lodging, and admission

Community Programs
Oral History Program

Mesa County Historical Society Annual Picnic Potluck

Whitman Educational Center
248 S. Fourth St.

Cross Orchards Historic Site • 3073 F Road

Every 3rd Thursday at Noon

September 21

Verda will give us a presentation
on her "Hobo Quilt" which
depicts depression era hobo signs.

October 19

Rimrock Historical Society will
present a history of Uravan.
Oral History Programs are jointly
sponsored by the Museums of
Western Colorado and the Mesa
County Historical Society and are
free to the public.

September 19 • 5:30-7:30 pm

This is our annual get-together for our members, families, and friends.
We are also extending the invitation to the entire Mesa County
community.
Music will be provided by Kelley Raymond, a local musician who was
formerly played with the band Riveter.
The MCHS Board members will provide chicken, lemonade, and dinner
service.
Please RSVP to (970) 242-8478 or (970) 260-5226 and tell us how many
are in your party so we can make sure we have enough chicken.
The Mesa County Historical Society is dedicated to the preservation and
presentation of Mesa County history through meetings and programs
about local history.
For more information contact MCHS President Priscilla Mangnall at
(970) 260-5226 or Priscilla.Mangnall@gmail.com.

Dinosaur Journey News - Earth Science Week
The Museums of Western Colorado, Colorado Canyons Association
(CCA), and John McConnell Math and Science Center have teamed up
to bring a week-long series of educational experiences to Grand Valley
residents for this year’s Earth Science Week (October 8-14, 2017). Earth
Science Week was established in 1998 by the American Geosciences
Institute to promote education and outreach. This year’s theme for Earth
Science Week is “Earth and Human Activity.”
A variety of free, public activities are being planned for Monday through
Saturday of Earth Science Week at different locations throughout the
valley. Exact times and meeting locations are still being worked out, but
here is a preview of some of the upcoming events.
Monday, October 9 – Meet Dylan at Crocodile Reef ! This
herpetology expert will be talking about our local reptiles and
amphibians and how they support our native ecosystem. Get up close
and personal with some of our resident critters and discover why they
are so important to the Grand Valley.
Tuesday, October 10 – Learn how the monoliths in the Colorado
National Monument were formed with a ranger-led program at the
Independence Monument Overlook. Discover the power of rock and
wind and water and how it made this natural wonder a fixture of the
Grand Valley.
Wednesday, October 11 – It’s National Fossil Day! Hike the Trail
Through Time in Rabbit Valley with a paleontologist! CCA education
director Rob Gay, will lead this hike through the Jurassic rocks of Rabbit Valley to tell the story of dinosaurs
long ago, and how paleontologists excavate their bones and study them. Dinosaur Journey will also be offering
BOGO admissions: buy one adult admission and get a second admission FREE!
Thursday, October 12 – Come to the Whitman Educational Center to hear a lecture by Zebulon Miracle, our
special guest and local historian, on the uranium mining industry in the Grand Valley and how it shaped the
economic development of our area.
Friday, October 13 – Discover minerals and mining in the Grand Valley with a geologist-led hike to the Mica
Mine! Join BLM geologist Eric Eckberg on this scenic walk to a historic mica and quartz mine and learn how
these minerals formed and why they are useful.
Saturday, October 14 – Join the John McConnell Math and Science Center and the Grand Junction Rock
and Gem Club to learn about rocks and minerals in a series of fun, interactive stations, and activities. Learn why
some rocks and minerals are hard, others are soft, how they form, and how they are destroyed. It’s the best of the
basics for geology!
More details to come as we get closer to October. So, keep your eyes and ears perked for more exciting news about
our planned activities on our websites, Facebook, and Twitter.
To find out more about Earth Science Week visit: http://www.earthsciweek.org/
To find out more about National Fossil Day visit: http://nature.nps.gov/geology/nationalfossilday/

Dinosaur Journey/Paleo Expeditions News
"Expedition Dinosaur" Raising Funds for Quarry Truck
The paleontology field crew at
Dinosaur Journey in Fruita is in
need of a gently-used but tough
field truck. So, rather than raise
$30,000 in prehistoric fashion, the
team has taken to the internet to
request community support for
this special one-time need.
“Believe it or not, we’ve been
digging up dinosaurs and other
fossils for more than 30 years, but
we’ve never had a truck powerful
enough to move our work trailer
in and out of dig sites, or to haul large fossils back to the Museum,” says Museums of Western Colorado Curator
of Paleontology Julia McHugh. “We’ve been using volunteer vehicles to move heavy dinosaur bones and equipment
along uneven terrain. And, while we are forever grateful to our volunteers and their willingness to sacrifice their
personal transmissions for the Museum, it is time to do our own heavy lifting and moving at the dinosaur quarries.”
All fossils excavated by the field crew are done so under Bureau of Land Management permitting and are added
to Museum collections. Children as young as five years old, as well as teens and adults, participate in dinosaur
expeditions through the Museum's Dinosaur Journey, learning paleontology as citizen scientists in real, activelyresearched dinosaur quarries.
“We’d love to have those who support this work help to continue this mission of discovery, quality science, and
science education,” says McHugh. “We are looking to acquire a used three-quarter ton 4x4 truck with crew cab
for the 2018 field season. People who are interested in this can contribute to the online Razoo Fund we’ve set up.”
Credit card and PayPal contributions may be made at www.razoo.com/story/Dinosaurtruck.

Thank you!

We would like to thank Patty Ashley, Tom and Paula Lin, and Mike Dangled for donating their time and
expertise to taking care of wonderful gar fish habitat. Due to their efforts, our fish tanks have been cleaned up
and a new filtration system installed.

Cross Orchards Historic Site News

Fall Day on the Farm
October 21 • 9 am–3 pm
Cross Orchards Historic Site
3073 F Road

As the few remaining traces of summer begin to fade away,
we once again look forward to our upcoming Fall Day on the Farm!
Join us at Cross Orchards Historic Site for a day of fun and festivities for the whole
family. Enjoy delicious cookies in the historic bunkhouse, interact with local clubs
and organizations, step back through time to learn about the unique agricultural
history of the region, and so much more! Help us welcome fall to the Grand Valley!
In addition, F.A.R.M. will be open that day. It will be one of the last opportunities of
the year to buy amazing produce from local farms right here on the Western Slope!

Grand Junction Farm and Ranch Market is run by small
family farmers and ranchers nestled in and around the Grand
Valley. F.A.R.M. brings you the finest fruits, veggies, melons,
meats, and more—all available at low prices! From our family
farms and orchards to your family’s table, we are sure that you
will find something you will love!
F.A.R.M. works with the Museums of Western Colorado
to celebrate the heritage of the past, while enjoying today's
delicious harvest.
Come see us at Cross Orchards Historic Site, 3073 F Road! We are open from 7:30 am-Noon on Wednesdays
and Saturdays through October!

Museum of the West News

On exhibition through
October 18
Seven western Colorado
museums and institutions tell
the stories of their denizens who
contributed to the color and flair
of their communities.

Alferd Packer: Solving One of the West's Great Murder Mysteries
Opens November 3

David Bailey, Curator of History and Director of Western
Investigations Team, will explain the complex forensic
investigation of Alferd Packer in Lake City, Colorado.
Packer, known as the Colorado Cannibal, was accused of
killing and eating his traveling
companions in 1874. Bailey’s
ten-year historical investigation
of the case and his discovery of
new forensic evidence solved
Colorado’s most famous murder
case.
The exhibition will feature
Jack Murray’s paintings of the
investigation, forensic evidence
that has never been shown to
the public, and one-of-a-kind
western relics and historical
Bailey on Lake Fork of the Gunnison
memorabilia from the Packer case. bank, close to the notorious murder site

Western Slope
Cowboy Gathering

Authors’ Party
and Book Signing
November 4, 2017
10 am-2 pm
Museum of the West Lobby
Find the perfect gift and have it
personalized for the holidays!
The Museum of the West, the
history branch of the Museums of
Western Colorado, will host this
popular annual event featuring the
best of regional authors.

November 3 and 4, 2017
Whitman Educational Center

This event is a fund raiser
for the Museum.
Light refreshments will be served.

4th and Ute, Grand Junction

• Featuring: Kristyn Harris •
Other performers include:
Al Albrethsen
Floyd Beard
Valerie Beard
Jerry “Brooksie” Brooks
Nona Kelley Carver
Great Western Heritage
Annie Hughes
$10 - Adult
Randy Huston
admission to
BOTH evening
Susie Knight
performances!
Slim McWilliams
Kids are
Peggy Malone
admitted FREE!
Terry Nash
Dennis Russell

David Bailey, Curator of History, with his book
Distant Treasures in the Mist at the 2016 event

For performer bios and scheduled performances:
westernslopecowboygathering.com
Tickets: museumofwesternco.org
From the 2016 Authors' Party

Calendar of Events
Thru Oct 16

Heritage Rendezvous Exhibit: Colorful Characters of the Sunset Slope

Museum of the West

10 am- 5 pm

Volunteer Training

Museum of the West

15

7-9 pm

Cross Orchards Summer Concert Series

Cross Orchards

21

Noon

Oral History Program

Whitman Ed. Ctr.

22

9 am

Old Fossil Classic Golf Tournament

Adobe Creek Nat'l

Sept 9

Oct 1

Winter hours begin at Dinosaur Journey and Museum of the West

8-14

Earth Science Week

Various locations

11

National Fossil Day

Various locations

19

Noon

Oral History Program

Whitman Ed. Ctr.

21

9 am-3 pm

Fall Day on the Farm

Cross Orchards

31

4-7 pm

KOOL Monster Mash

Dinosaur Journey

Alferd Packer Exhibit opens

Museum of the West

Western Slope Cowboy Gathering

Whitman Ed. Ctr.

Authors' Party and Book Signing

Museum of the West

Nov 3
3- 4
4

10 am-2 pm

Please note:
Dates and times of events, meetings, and programs are subject to change; please call to confirm.

Winter Hours Begin October 1
Yep, it's almost that time again. You might think that when our busy season of trips and paleo expeditions and
events is over, things would slow down for us at the Museums of Western Colorado. Think again! We use the
off-season to plan more great stuff to offer you. Stay tuned for exciting events next year!
If you are not on our email list, please consider signing up. In addition to the enews, we sent out eblasts about
special event, new programs, and tidbits about us and the community. If you are on our email list but are
suscribed to Newsletter Only, might you want to change to All? Email us at museumsofwesternco@gmail.com.
Dinosaur Journey Museum: Monday-Saturday • 10 am - 4 pm; Sunday • Noon-4 pm
Museum of the West: Monday-Saturday • 10 am - 4 pm; Closed Sunday
Cross Orchards Historic Site: Closed for the season after October 28

Museums of Western Colorado
P.O. Box 20,000
Grand Junction, CO 81502-5020

Non-Profit
Organization
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Grand Junction, CO
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www.museumofwesternco.org
museumofwesternco@gmail.com

Cross Orchards Historic Site
3073 F Road • 970.434.9814
Thursday-Saturday • 9 am-4 pm
Please call to verify hours.

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

Dinosaur Journey Museum

550 Jurassic Court, Fruita • 970.858.7282
May 1-September 30
7 days a week • 9 am-5 pm
October 1-April 30
Mon-Sat • 10 am-4 pm; Sun • Noon-4 pm

Museum of the West

462 Ute (5th & Ute) • 970.242.0971
May 1-September 30
Mon-Sat • 9 am-5 pm; Sun • Noon-4 pm
October 1-April 30
Mon-Sat • 10 am-4 pm; Sun • Closed

Loyd Files Research Library

Second floor of Museum of the West
Tues-Thurs • 10 am-4 pm
Mon and Fri by appointment only

Trick or Treat with the Museum at Monster Mash 2017
October 31 • 4–7 pm
Fall is in the air, which means carving pumpkins, sipping apple cider, and ghosts and goblins! Halloween
comes only once a year, and what better monsters to trick or treat with than the dinosaurs at Dinosaur
Journey in Fruita.
Zane Matthews and the rest of the party crew from KOOL 107.9
will help us host Monster Mash 2017 at Dinosaur Journey
Museum on Monday, October 31st from 4:00-7:00 pm. Kids
& parents will get to tour the dinosaur exhibits after hours
(admission is free) and collect candy on the way out. So put on
your scariest, silliest, or cutest costume and come over to the
museum for great music, dinosaurs, and of course – Halloween
candy!
This event is FREE and open to kids of all ages. We hope to see
you there!

